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DINNER THURSDAY NIGHT IN T
BEER CHLEAg DDAENCC4AVErifil 6  

FOR STUDENT - FACULTY 
SWARIIIMORE LEADS IN 
PAST FOOTBALL GAMES 
WITH QUAKER RIVALS 
Haverford Victor in Eleven of 

the Thirty-three Contests; 
Garnet Won Nineteen 

ONLY TWO TIE RESULTS 
The 1524 football game berseen the 

Smelt! .d Meek of Haverford and 
the Garnet of Swarthmore will he the 
thirty.thIrd of throe tradition.' con-
tette. which are always the mon im-
portant athletic events of the year 
for both college.. In the past, the 
Garnet bee been victor nineteen times, 
the Scarlet god Black bee triuniphed 
on eleven occasion., and two Now* 
here resulted in tie mores. in point. 
totaled uP 	the 	 bow.  rea

r. Swarthmore, with 644, has more 
than double the Ii.verford total of 
319. 

In December. 1419. one month after 
Haverford had tier) the University of 
pmumylvenie In the fires settee ever 
played 

0, 
the mailer eolle.. the two 

Q.ker rivals not in their Prot foot-
ball clash. It sow • walt-orer for the 

Mehl Line tee, the find score being 
36 to 2. The gem. Width they played 
we• Rugby (cotton, me entirely differ% 
eel game from the football of the 
prem. dey. Bach tegm wee tondo op 
of nine meve -rushers.' two half-
back.. and two intil.barke. It is inter-
esting to note that the ropmin of that 
Haverford tenor thatconquered 
Swarthmore In Drip was • freehman 
.med Rhodes. . 

Freshmea Rea.. Rainless 
Foe three Sean there...,  no more 

football game. played between the two 
roller., but ie 1882 the frrobrnen of 
each inetitution formed • combi.tion 
and erranged a game. The Haverford 

reme out •hod by a sale 

In lti63 the Vend. temms again re. 
mimed relations. .d In that year con 
game. were play.. The first of these, 
strange to gay, took place le the 

n eing. The "orbit and Black again 
won. but this time the wore was not 
an overwhelming one. being 16 to 8. 
The ceme sppearn et this time to be 
growing rougher, for while only one 
.bethute vms weed in 1879. in this 
match three or font-  men on each side 
sere called from the field inhered. 

In the fall of 1883 the Garoet men 
succeeded in scoring their first Mr.. 
by the clone niergin of 12 to 9. The 

0Slowleg Jeer, Hererford avenged tha 
defeat in another hard end even. 
fought Nettle. which rotated in • 10 
to 6 more. 1885 law the Scarlet god 
Black leant roll op one of themoot 
deriving victories which It has veer thc-

beeded In ,ring again. its big rirol. 
The final count was NI too 10. 

Two rears went by br the next 
Hererford.Swarthroore game ad the 
lapso of time seemed to benefit the 
Garnet, for. In 13117, they crime hack 
strong and piled op a 32 to 16 timorr. 

Continued on page 4. column 3 

COMMITTEE MAKES PLANS 
FOR MIDWINTER DINNER 

Herbert 	 Asked to Be 0•• • 
the Speakers 

The pl.n for the annual mid.winte 
alumni dinner are taking shape unde 
the Alumni Committee chairmaned by 
S. W. Meader. '13. It bee Met bee 
learned that Colonel I.e. A. Log. 
7r., who hes become fame,. In his 
wort, with the reparation commis 
nion, will not be able to be present 10 
epeak. Other prominent men ere be 
log invited to attend and widrese tb 
meeting. Among these ia Herbert C 
Hoover. Secretary of Commerce In th 
President's Cabinet. 

The other member. of the Alamo 
Committee on the dinner are W. 13 
Lewis 'PS; T. I 	Role. '95: A. It Co 

nth 197; S. W. Hilton, 'Cl); W. H. 
Haines, Jr.. .69; S. Wegner. '15; W 

hfacCelam. 22. 7. R. Ifoopes, 
einem{ ternary, is mho an ex-offici 
member of this committee. 

HARVARD SOCCER 
GAME 

On '89 Field at 10:30 
LUNCH AND PEP 

MEETING 
In Founders Hail at 12:30 
HAVERFORD-

SWARTHMORE 
GAME 

At Franklin Field at 2:30 
This is the Program 

For Nov. 29, 

HAVERFORD CHEERING TO 
BE AMPLIFIED BY RADIO 

New Red Hewn Method sf Cheer Lead-
ing ter Haverferd•Swartbmore Oahe 

Arralnarriallia are being made to cm-
duct the cheeringof the Haverford 
emend at the Eleverford-Swarthmore 
football gatoe. which is to be held in 
the Franklin Field Stadium on Noveen• 
bre ZU, by means of radix...monk...Ion. 
The inetallation of the apparel. 
ogre... for this porpo. Rill be 
under the soperolnion of Witham Ital. 
stead 

The apparatus to be need in one of 
the regular Wantern Electric public 
addrree erste.. An amplifier and a 
mirropbone will be placed on e table 
Met behind the Pine.. broth. 

The amplifying power of this outfit 
is tre.rodome, and it is said that aay 
one speaking into the tolcroplie 
an ordinary lone of ...ire ran be heard 
for half a mile. Thin Imitate is ma 
far as con be asnrtnirted, env innovation 
in cheer-Indio.. and may serve 	• 
preredent for future 

may 
 

contra. which me attended by large 
numbers. 

WORKAROSICOMPLETE 
FOR FOOTBALL PROGRAM 
News Solicits Ads by Radio; 

Supplement Obtainable at 
Franklin Field 

Good progress h.e been made to. 
ward the completioe of the Ne. Sep-
plemrot whirh will sere. sew• pro-
gram for the Haserford-Swarthroore 
football genie. More than half of air 
advertisements, the eentring of which 
constitutes the hardest part of the 
work of petting out the program, have 
been solicited 

The program will conmiti the ea-
model fame about both troone-Nurn-
her. came, dams prep school. ege. 
height and weight of each player. Pie-
tore. of the lemon ensemble end In. 
&victual views of hr captain. and 
stare wlli be print.. 

A history at the comes. between 
the two rival tesme will be publithed, 
in moth .the same farm as that given 
in thin isme of the NEWS. The winds 
program will be io b.klet form, tom. 
prising at least sixteen pages. 

Ads by Rad. 
A novelly both In the radio and ad-

vertising lines ha. been introduced, 
in that an advertlsement it beihg 
!kited from the General Electric Cam-
Wag be radio, • medium that ban nave 
before been semi, to our knowledge. 

This ie being done through the Col-
lege StallowITABQ and the well-1mm+n 
broadeanting atationof to Gene.] 
Electric Company, MGT, at It. henec.
lady, N. Y. W. Itilatesd, '86, and 
Eitessbury, 4120, are the originators of 
the idea. • ' 

The combi.d Susi.. sod Editorial 
Roar& hare been soliciting Ida this 

eek with slew to finishing that part w 
of the work by today. Prominent 
Alumni in Philadelphia arse being Seen 
with regard to adrerti•ing in the book-
let. 

The write ulie of the Pohlieelion are 
being taken rare of by the Sporting 
Reek, with !Dinh, '26, M  general 
charge. Marnhall, Editor of the NEWS, 
will edit the completed Program. 

The price of the Program ill be 
twenty-five cents It will be obt•in• 
able et. the Medium at Franklin Field 
beforethe game, being sold by the 
mime men who peddle the Franklin 
Field Illustrated 

SCARLET ENCOURAGED 
Stedret Ca.. Willing to meet 

Expeesn: Na Speaker. lir Thursday 
The proposed ...Ida to the :Been 

let" was the find topic discussed by 
the Students' Council at their meeting 
held Monday, November 10. It was 
generally felt that the editing of 'hie 
humorous paper wane wonty enter-
PrMe, but that a financial sobnidy sea 
oot 	 Illoserec, the Connell 
seem. agreed that they would pay nay 
actual esp..e incurred during the pub-
licatIten. 

No tuddeet was the Promotion 
Committee end lb. gumption of securing 
speakers to addre. the studiola duny 
the empty meeting period on the third 
Thursday of the month, This sugges-
tion wa. Wert. to on the  ground. 
that thin period was uwelts mied for 
class meetings end that the Regina 
chaugels through which menthe.. ebould 
be Melted were th 	and various 
organisations of the College. 

PRESS CLUB OCCUPIED 
WITH NEWS REPORTS 

The Pre. Club beta limn active this 
fall In sending out ...fa of Col-
lege ...Rte. to newspaper. which 
would be interested in publishing ouch 
account.: The fired city editor Et. Bates 
'25, held office for n little over • 
month as the work which le was &Ina 
had to be completed. The new city 
edlter is Anatin Wright, '25 

FRESHMEN PLAY CASTS 
SELECTED FOR TRYOUTS 
Two Plays by Haverford Men 

Among Four to Be Given 
Under Cap and Bells 

Rehearsals have been held and the 
orgattiaation of the Freedman Plays 
tinder the direction of the Cap nod 
Bella Society, will be lirdabed tide week. 
Four plays bare been rho.. to be 
presented  on December 15. They ere: 
'lobby Lore," by miters! Froolmen; 
"Spreading the News," by lady Greg-
o,: "Ile." by Eugene O'Neil and 
“Double Crossed" by an Mouton who 
prefers to remain lemony... 

tippendamn. CO.011 /lay. 
The play. •re ender the general di-

recd. of Lord, 7.11, with Litchi, '261 
Baldwin, '26; klrod. '20. and Elam. 
'25. b3 charge one esch.of the four 
plays The playa are vend tied. drre 
two of them are written by alumni Or 
undergrad.tes. Ilaverford playwrItIng 
talent will be in review. 

The performanee, doe to the added 
length and number of plays. will prob-
.], Merl earlier end will be prem.mf 
at fast as po.ible. There will b. • 
definite attempt to make the preend0- 
time of the 0.3,0 more imliortad. 
to Ni. age polo( [...de tidbit.4o to 
the Cap and Iloilo SoMety will be dna 
to each nab-leant who works earned-
. and creditably. Raveral member. of 
the Cap end Belle coking ronrotitte• 
will be prompt. 

Nan Female Pont. 
Twenty-nine Rhinir have been give 

parts in the Nees as • reenit of the 
tryouts held this week. There •re • 
large number of female parts. In the 
play -Lobby Love." Scott. 11...1l, 
Whittle... Richardson end liabineon 
ban been gleam mole lea. while Keith 
and Bull will take the female per, 
Fltriaimoun. Grey. Aremarong, Mel-
chior, Monicker and Acorn are east. 
in -Ile," with the Mat named taking 
the only female charseteriamino. In 
"Double Crossed" Verdi hen the lone 
woman'. part. with Nichols Horton. 
Rowe. Barre. and bforriron support-
ing Hoe, There are three female parts 
in -Spreading the News" talon by 
MOM, Richt* sod Beatty. Rieke.. 
Yoder, !laden., Thomas. Burgess. 
Id•cFarl.d end Richter complete the 
Mai of this Mar. 

Io Chclosing the two plays by Haver-
ford's.it la hoped that further au. 
thorablp in abort produelon. of <Ms 
hid will be encouraged. 

BETTER RESULTS HOPED 
FOR FROM NEW AERIAL 

Rods Club NM Yet Ie CoMensatimtlen 
With Braid Mallet at Oxford 
The Radio flub is still trying to 

get in tooth with Station 2.N11 in Eng-
land. Various attempt. been been Mad. 
durtue the poet weeks, hot ee yet nono 
of them here been enteensful. Het- 
ofeed. 	who Is in charge of this 
work. altributee the difficulty to the 
fart that the directimal effect of the 
large aerial le toward the well. Where- 
. rommunications from this British 
Mellon are coming in on the load. 
speaker coonimently. they mainthin that 
they cannot bear on on account of in-
trelevenre. 

Flarntead hos erected a new aerial 
with its die...tenet elect directly to-
wed the esel. In this WRY he hot. 
to overcome the ohneelea which Mend 
In the way of our comotookallou with 
2-5M. On Saturday night Smith. 27. 
aloe commited with the Radio Club 
listened to foot or five European stn. 
tin. and wan able to get every word. 
Since nor sending em la •troeler  lire
those of any of the stations to which 
he Won 1.1304 it la thought that with 
• few minor changes 	the premat 
arrengenieet everything will sock 
smoothly. and the plane for the Chem 
Tournament with 0000040-1111.  mm 
pitted. 

The Radio Club also rem.. that 
Ibex will Mart their breadrosting pro-
gram in • couple of weeks. They hope 
to broadenet an educational talkon 
Tues., night. and musical number. 
on Thorsdn. The. Pogroms will  be 
announeed through the NEWS In ad. 

President Comfort Pleased 
With Quarter's Scholas-

tic Record 
The Stndent Body enten... the 

Faculty at di.. in Founds. on the 
nigh! of Tburndar. Never.. 20. TNn 
dime, one of the two Faculty-Studeot 
diviners that are held every rear, was 
in honor of the soccer game with Peuo-
aylvenhi on the neat dot Mad the 
Swerthinore game 	week hence. 
Sgferbes were mender  by reprerenta• 
tires of both the Faculty and Student 
Body. W. n. Rogers acted sa tOaat-
illaatar. 

Comet, threnun rear the find to be 
relied on for a speech and he erred 
the student.. to get bark of the team. 
in the three big ronteeta that were 
ahead of the College, end espresned 
his belief that Haverford stood s fight. 
ieig rennet to win all of them. 

Capt.. Tem. Speaks 
The Coach wen followed by  IL 

 the ropt.iv  of the Solver 
Teem. Tom Garrott, president of the 
Seniors. was the next men., end 
was followed by La., of the Ninnies. 
Both these ...ere amend the ath-
letic teenss  of the roadanco of the 
College In them, end assured the use 
detgraduate support. 

MMUS preeldrot nf 	omit .poke 
and after him Vogel, of the !gopher 
mere.. Both of these .poke at some 
length no the attitude of the students 
lewerde. athletire. sod the greet assis-
tance that It le for them to eglarei 
Tic.. and to have a winning psycho- 

Dr. Babbitt waa the first speaker 
for the Enmity sod urged that our 
whole milted,  In  athletics and aoy 
earl of contact with other inetitutions 
be one of friendthip, as typifying the 
principle on which tide College we 
founded. 

Cr. Wlbon's Cemmant 
Dr. Walton emote nest for the 

Fecal. and made the startling state. 
Vent this there tweeted to be no in-
&nalan that the world would come to 
n end within the nest fear dare, whelb• 

er
. 

 we won or losh 
Dr. Hein er  then spoke from a bur-

(Grind etandpoint and we• followed by 
Dr. Cemfort, 

The Proeident maned the llataa(1013 
of the College to the fart that there 
were no 

 
"F." students  in Collette  Rhin  

Wisner, nmoat unumel happening,  
an 	also to the fact that the Captain 
of the foothill team this last terns re-
ceived hie first "A" •rerage Once he 
has boot in retiree. "If Ilaverfor4 
does 	.11 in athletics, during the 
next two weeks ea she bae doer in 
echolastic work. we have nothing 
fear from any opponent." 

CHEST FUND SUCCESSFUL 
CkariNvilitrive Emile. Last Theron. 
Ovarssinerifted With Jesters hemline 
The college Cheri. Drive ending lent 

Thur..), November 93. u. very 
much of access. 

Iocomplete
su 

 returns indieste that the 
toted amonnt eubscribed will be well 
ewer MM. The mod of the Mire wee 
S25110. 

Cneter the leadership of E. Si Wood. 
'26. the Drive went off methodical. 
A better system of amounting 
minting Payment. en. in 	• 
so far hen worked 

The Indere led in total amount soh 
seethed. the Seniors. Freshmen and 
Sophomores following in the order 
named. 

Forther particulars will he published 
io the nest isme of the NEWS when 
the final results will be known. 

Hedgerow Players at Col-
lege on December 12 

The Hedgerow Theatre Players of 
Rove Vane,. Pai will pre.nt the play 
"IfIsalllance" in Roberta Hall on De. 
cerober 12. 	. 

This,  play ig one of the most recent 
were.. of dd. group of plare rs. 
They expect to present also 'The En-
berltore" In Roberts Hall at • later 
date. 

MM. Fermer, director of the Hedge-
row Theatre. is In charge of the pro-
duction. in cooperation with President 
Comfort. 

Sophomore - SaMor sad 
°aeon Beth am Selma Event. 

The two Literati. Dena,* ie.- 
Honed by the Faeuity be the 'went 
Dunce Program volt both be held on 
the name evening, December 6, if all 
plane are perfected. These no dances 
•re being maw.. by the two lower 
elan., the Sophomores giving oe 
to the Seniors and the Freshmen doing 
likewise with the Junior.. 

The committee in charge of the Sopb-
Senior Dance is romp.. of: Hoag. 
chairman; Hewer, Leiner and Rorer. 
Thin dance win be given at the Merlon 
Golf Club from eight to twelve. Med-
den's Orrhestra will probably be tee-
cured sod refreshments will be nerved. 

Renwick. cbstrue.; !tetchier. Rith• 
ter and Thom. compose the Ithinie 
Committee in charge of the Fresh-
man-Junior Dente. No floor has yet 
been engaged and re ...mote to se-
cure door off the campus hare been 
unsocronful, the committee is con-
sidering ming the {,Malll 111,17. An Gr 
ebe... bag not yet been mooted. 

NO FAILURES IN COLLEGE 
IS RECORD FOR QUARTER 
Seniors 	Lead 	Classes; 

Founders Heads Dor- 
mitories 

Nis student with a failing aversge 
for the first garter le the rare. of 
the College. Me alumni by the Quar. 
tette roark• which were given ont oo 
Wedoeeday. Nov. 19. Severe' remark• 
able result. ere mho. In scholarship. 

There were no "A'.  studente to the 
Frethman class while the Seniors 
bowel. Mx. In all there were bat 
eleven, the highest man. Greene, '26, 
holding an eons. ef 938. There neer. 
no "D" students in the Senior class 
end only In the College. 

The average for the entire college 
w. 169. The Senior. led the classes 
with an en rrrrr of 79.8. with the 
Freshmen. Jotter, and Sophomores 
following In the order given. The 
elan was three and wren-tenths points 
ehead of 	nearest rival. 1928, who 
held • 76.1 average. 

Founders !Ended the dormitories 
with 70.3. with Lloyd in second place 
with T87. Routh mod Center Bendel 
fell.. in order. Marion mooed 
North Barclay's moat Mat piace with 
the low mark of 74.3. North wae only 
fire-tenths of a point ahead of them. 
however, ad it kmks a• if the rare 
for leer Mace would he exciting. 

South Barclay. parodoalcally, !kW's 
bath the highest and the lowed indir. 
iduel necks in the College. 03.8 and 
n3.4 reaped- m.1Y. 

LEEDS, '26, TO CAPTAIN 
HAVERFORD CHESS TEAM 
H 	 Is Favored to W. Over 
Oa. la Finds of Chess T rrrrr meet 
At a meeting of the Chg.. Team 

In. Thintelny night Wind.. Leeds, 
'M. Wan elected Captain. The Mans 
for the match with Orford. rhich are 
aliment complete. were enrolment. Fisch 
tuan on the team will play one genie 
with en Oxford darer. All nauches 
will he played under the strict rules 
of inurement play. The Bret and 
third Ileverford players will toe black 
pieces end the other two will use 
white. 	rei 

The order of menon the team ban 

f
of  yet been decided. Darin, 28, de-
eated 1.eery to the semi-finals, Ind 

will, therefore. lay, Hogenaeer,  ha 
in the finale. If Hogenauer wins, and 
be fen the favorite, the order of the 
team will prObabia he. 1, llogenaner, 
2. It rise: 3, beery, and 4. Leeds 

II hag been Impoartible to arrange 
the date for the Radio Match far in 
edvance.• -However. the Radio Club 
ha., recently. talked with ()Mord This 
communication wag most aumeatiful 
and promisee well for the Chase Match. 

WESTTOWN ENTERTAINED 
Rekord Seeger Nee Received By College 

Thr Wenttown Club enrortgiued over 
a damn sore. men from Wrottown oo 
Friday. November 21, When the game 
tr. over the members. of the club 
ehotred the Irony •roond the remelts 
.111 supper. Al 7)00 retina everybody 
Inet M Berclay Tower. and Albert Hall-
ey, a Haverford eltnnun, who 10 now 

member of the We...own facuitr, 
told some of his college roperienres 
The group then mind an hnor in so in 
formal way and broke up es some 
wanted to listen to the niunical rlub 
reheareal. Although the Weettown men 
bad to return rather early in the ree-
fing, they came mit a time when a tittle 
of everything mold be se.. 

The Wentlown emcee teem boil had 
•n ortureally suceenful .aron 
Pror. and 	seemed of the menthe. 
ere Renter. who ere coosIderin niter. 
log Haverfonl next fall, the College 
hopee to get some good  meleriel- 

SOCCER ELEVEN LOSES 
TO U. OF PENNSYLVANIA 
IN CLOSE GAME 4 TO 2 
Fast Teamwork of Penn Line 

Powerful; Haverford De-
fense Strong 

BAKER NETS BOTH GOALS 
In losing to the Unison., of Peon-

sylvanite be a 4-2 .ore last Friday, 
the Ilanerford soccer team lost ha 
chance for the taer.Collegitte soccer 

Kerb team  cam e onto 
the field with the record of on untle• 
tested 	behind It. The game 
fulfill.' its hromise If b.f.; ohe of 
the hardest-fooght server content. of 
the inter-collegiate season_ It was in 
the brilliant work of Penn'. forward 
line that Ileverford wee outclassed. 
Boo., Linglebach and Gentle form. a 
ornbi.tion in the center of .the Roe 
tint could not be stopped by the Haver-

lord harks. Their toning "Wan per-
fect and it ram only the <smile. work 
of Garrett and Evans that kept them 
from piling up • large more. 

Pa. Aggressive 
At the beginning of the mete  Rarer- 

toed  kicked off and Lam' 	the ball 
uito Pentia territory fora few nth, 
ate. until the Cobersity becks were 
Mile to .reek sa the pesswork. The 
hall remained around midfield, with 
neither team able to get full tootrol of 
it. Then Pennsylvania started to at-
tack. but were kept from ocarina time 
cad time egain by the fiatathe Hever-
fort backs. Rroa wan robbed of nen-
real easy shota In thin period of the 
a•me by the timely work Of Garrett-. 
who showed groat speed In covering kis 
man. 

The 'laterite. forwards sot po.es-

:.,Vdett bt'e'insconori7;°reeten tioag'errdre 
e low shot toward the corner of the 
Red and Blue goat. Richmond, Penn'. 
.alkroper, owe just able to stop it by 
▪ quirk dire. Rich. dribbled taws. 
the coal twice,  bet there were Macey 
two of his opponente read, to atop 
hm. 

Each Team &ergs at Led al Hatt 
About ten minute. before the clove of 

the heel hair Penn scored their dos 
goal. It came ote the remelt of • dose 
scrimmage in front of the Haverford 
net, when Gentle received the ball and 
nonre It pest !Umbel! with a that 
from Moro range. Harorford made
afrong Attempt In tie the scare, mad im-
mediately put the Red and 13Ine on 
elle Milton.. In some fierce play in 
front of the Penn goal a Penn back tree 
.11,4 /for fouling. A permit, was 
awerded to Flearrford, which Baker 
scored on teitli dead. lefOraCY, the 
Lab eroesinx lb.,  goal line only a foot 
from the upright ily the thine the 
tall wan returned to renter to ha put 
into pl., the brel half lead ended. 

Peon Som. Twice • 
The seroad half wee even mare cute-

ly contested then the first, na each teatd 
was rrrrr 	breek the tie. Penney'. 

lfinant a quiek alert (owned. vic-
tory when Gentle. made  • head ehot 
from Stewart's renter. The ball was 
accurately phired trod wan far out of 
Marshaire reacb. This score occurred 
very roan after the opening of the 
half. Mon After this Mamba!' mode a 
hard save Ina dicing to the rower when 
Unalebarh .hot, but before he could get 
op, or before a tinverford ton could 
get the ball. Gentle kicked the ball 
into the met with an easy, arching 
shot which palmed over the bead. of Ow 
Revertant full-hacka. 

The I'. of P. routine. to farce 
the tday and euiminated is attack when 
Booe erode a long p•se from the oolt-

Coo h os p.ge 3..1.10 I 

FIRST LIBRARY LECTURE 
Prot. M. I. Pepin to Speak e• °Great. 

the Prophet of Wider. Soften.  
The find Lib's, Lecture of the Col 

lege year will he given in Roberto Fall 
by Profeasor M. I. Pepin. of Colon; 
bla University, on Tuesday annul, 
Dec. 2, at 8 F. M. 

The eubjrot of the lecture will be 
Cantor, the Prophet of Moderm Pet 
rec.  Prof.., Pepin la the autho 

the boob, "From immigrant to 1113 
rotor." 
Attendance to thin lecture i. required 

f all students, 

cot.. CUE.. 
7811:1 w21:8 

Vefa:TV71'717.5es.:17 
Pma Y. V.. at gmentatetts. 

.11.0■T-viraty 	with Fla 
wt... at Ranee. at tom •. 
?!..._Vss_wayanta aad lamas,. at 

#11.71a...""tb
w.  

MO TM. term. meas. •04.8 
1,17,DAY-Litara 	

'
romind 

tkeProfit: 
. ma 

halm 
.'"ife,ATar;171l.'  OSP T Y.  " 

HAVERFORD-SWARTHMORE GAME PROGRAM 

A Special Haverford News Supplement will contain everything yon 

want-lice.ups--data about playere-half-tones of players-views of 

both teams in action-Mete, of forme,  Haverford-Swarthmore 

platen-team rerords-and-a cregaroanl pout. for the haill 

-Tweob-Se, Came- 

On eel, at Franklin Field before the game on November 29. 



MacDonald 
& Campbell 

LEADING SPECIALISTS In 
YOUNG MEN'S 

swim pewee.. resme...... 
Relawdoebem MometheArmarel 

Ban 

104-11336 CHESTNUT MEET 
PHILADELPHIA 

YOU hap  to  limo  collej men and 
what  they want before you can 

bild shoes to suit them. The new 
John Ward Fall Styles fit their needs 
with the same mug satisfaction that 
the shoes will fit thtir feet_ 

Hawerfoul mew wile find that owe Phila-
delphia shop al 1221.1223 Chestnut Want 
hue shim to Ali that or worth mring. OPeo 
daily fromS a en w 90 m-Saneedene el P,TM 

ohnWaid 
eivs Shoes 

IMMO pmmaymy ,,---. AZ D. 0.e. TAY. or Y. 

PHILADELPHIA New YORK 'NEWARK BROOKLYN 

LOUIS J. PALMER, '94-, DIES 
AFTER LIFE OF SERVICE 

Philadelphia Attorney Seemunhei After 
a Yeer's Iget. 

Lome Jequette Palmer, B4. en at-
torney 'tremble. in Philadelphia end 

environe, died on Monday, Noreen. 
bee 17. at his hume.in St. Davide fol-
lowing a sMr's ilnee, from themin. 

Mr. Palmer win bra - in Wet 
chefter on bey 24, 074. He re 
✓eived his preliminary education at 
West Chowder High and mitered Haver-
fool in 'SUL lie ronspleted hie A. B. 
requirements in three yeah. He then 
teesmr 	 priocip. et Ports. 
town High School. and later CM inetrue-
tor al Weet ('boner Stem Normal 
Miscue In 111011 he became principel 
of the beef' department or the Peon. 
.leaula Imtitute for the Instruction 
of the Blind. Iu 1111.02 be sem admitted 
to the Cheater county We nod one Ye.' 
hoer to the Philadelphia bar. 

He was prominent in cool...Ate 
nelrIttee la Wayne. being director of 
the Neighborhood League and • emery-

an of St. Mary's Chimer, of Weepy. 
He was manager 1.1 Olen Mille &iamb. 
nnit manager of Foulke and Long In-
stitute. Ile was 0 member of the Tri. 
engle Society of lbeterford College. 

The fonerel was held November 19 
It 2 o'clock. The fifflowieg Haver-
birdie.were among the honorary 
pallbearer.: LI. 3f. Miller, 'III, F. le 
Rietine. .04; P. le Williams. TO, and 
Allen C. Thomas. '95. Mr. Palmer is 
eurvived by • wife end two ehildren. 

R. OWEN TELLS FOUNDERS 
CLUB GREEK EDUCATION 

Semmes Admetagee Glen to Teething 
of Greek Teeth 

Prole:Leer Ralph D. Owen, of Bryn 
Mawr College. adremed 'The Found. 
eine Club" at an lefortual tneitIng held 
In the Colon Monday evenieg, Noweta. 
bey 17. Hie where wee eluemooa from 
tireth hblueutteree  Pram., Owen 
traced the life of a Greek youth and 
eseplmodeed those edumtiond edema-
nem wbkh wide hie life fuller sod 
...re routel.1 thau lb. of e entleee 

mm 	
toile, 

For instance, n prime (erect ono 
thughl enough law end government so 
Thal be bream° a eiterlei011e part of the 
ewe before he wan twenty. It was rue-  

my for him to mitred the L. 
1,11rU 1111,3 111. eimne tinieh time and 
thought M dismesing mate matters. 

At the nee of ante.. he woe left to 
team stet be liked !rum what teacher
he ebose. Thus hie individuality wee 
given a thane. to develop. The 
letir•e brought bins toto euntact with 
hie fell., end mught him to eo• 
epernie. blusie was mosidered one of 
the man impor.nt atudMe and it 
Reeved to devlop the aesthetic able of 
him moire. Finally all inkructieu wee 
mdleiduul; consmuently the Greek 
edination. we not enly more imeneivr. 
but it remind the derelopment of • 
emend tope and Waite t mit web Pee-

sheets te the Wet issImumge. 

Slinging The Ink 
thk,"1•:!Iree'e r=b1(in'triesl''t: rttrTnri";.; 
newest ioStu total almence of eE'.  
▪ udeu 	Who on earth gein be to 
blame tor mach a thing? Perim, the 
Cullege as a .hole is to be congratu-
lated. Bet then, Ike Smior 1.1000 
mems to have time the other three 
greetx one bettor by emu keepthe ell 
ire 11.7102 above the "D" level. And 
Gras!!!-our football tannin- 	/ 

A light bee.. to dawn on the my.-
too. Ditbet somebody, eomewheee. 
our ewe. that a familiarity with the 
library doe to moment frequenting of 
ml. M hound to help one's studies? Per-
hape it is our friend and librarian. Dr. 
lex-Mood. in whom the College 00110 
to debt of IeVitiide; 

Petheps Dr. "drew might find some 
truth in Um rumor that strikes of the 
bnrbere ualmeo •re Our to Heath.. 
bee, 

• • • 
It bar been mggested that the 

Haverlord-Swerthmere 	game • wits 
tweed until after Thanksgiving 00 
thet the Hamlet might lie *imam in Ito 
giving of thank.. It's a pretty herd 
lath to be sincerely grateful for u 
hundliethie defeat, you Mow. 

Y MEETS_DEC. 3 
Harold Long I. Be Chrfellas Al... 

dello. NMI Speaker 
Harold Long In to he the nett speak-

er to mildew, the Y. II. C. A. Hit 
matted has not Yet been euttommvd• 
The meeting et .10, lie ie to week 
will be held on Weduesday even.. 
Derember 3. No tneetim will be held 
Mk coming Weilneeday. due to the 
fact that the Tkenbegiving vanition 
meets upon that date. 

Mr. Long ie the amistant rector of 
the Firm Presbyterian Chant of Demi 
Mame where be ambit. Dr. Match. 
Oho woke here • few weeks ago. Ile 

Persionelly known to many men at 
Reverford. 

No Debates Until After Fall 
Athletics 

No new developments bare effected 
the debating team schedule, according 
to Tamen, '20, manager of the team. 
It was thought that a debate would 
be arrang.1 with Peon. but. 111F Haver-
fool wools only thort.thee debate., 
tool Pent, hPerihd n long-time debate, 
for which preperution would bete to 
sue immediately. no mreement could 
be rembed. 

It is thought Mal more interest in 
debating will be endeared by other 
colleges after fall edge. ere over. 

OR. LUNT ADDRESSES 
CONCERNING HONESTY 
Says Many Difficulties in the 

World Are Due to Use of 
• Dishonest Methods 

DR. CALDWELL SPEAKS 
•-liolleaty.. nor the subject thomm by 

Dr. Lunt in his talk to the Y. M. C. 
A. on Wednerelm evening, November 19. 
se the Union. A Isms attendance 
marked the giving of his annual oddness 
o lhle orennisetion. 

Ile. 1.0ot began he imeleg th. "Hoe-
exty" was rather • Woe-worn and enp- 
Posedly teeppropriere 	but that 
io hie roe 	Ion. with wellese men 
be hod had much eppertunity to ob 
serve honesty end disboneety and found 
It to helpful that he deeired to give 
his obaervatione to thane who were 
pre rent. 

Cadar Mee Nat Olaholteat 
Then he sprite bridle Ill the Wis- 

ely of college und rrrrr Water. 'Leek 
f Wee., in renege men is not par-

ticular', notionble. I bellev• they are 
ss a rule a little more honeet than the 

era., Amerinn. This refers to the 
umlergreduate. &Meth., however, 
bear plea lone their feed... of bon-
.sty when they leave ennege end go 
tit into the business or profmetonel 

world. They do not seem to mane 
bat honesty will be even more 0010. 
ble to them In their new poeltIone.  

Who war laa good ....pie of the 
mall ways in whill dieboneste you 
reep In. Dunne theware. Pea 	•Op 

everething. thinhitta Perhaps that 
t wan patriotic to let 1011.11 and even 
emeelonelly flagrantly Mahone. note 
go unheeded. Time reel difficultiee some 
1 theM, mime from inetheeree  wbkh 

11uF dithonestly disclaimed." 
'The methods used by weer plumbers. 

1 the preacut Moe, ere examples of 
nefficience which is laid to small ex-
c.... end is, In it. way, dishonesa 
There are many I.. .melee. for 	are 
hen  uttier°. brokels sontract end gor. 
owe. erendalse.  

Trouble. Doe le Diehemeaty 
Ile went on to err: "lt I. my mem- 

.1rtiou that the I 	 part of the 
lIfficulties of thie topey-turry world ie 

sed by deport., !nen the old met- 
re. 

reu
..I form of teme.y. llonenty is 

vestal, the best policy. The only 
dvantage in honeete that I could are 
•Oenwee Mit up to use whew 1 was 
oung wm cat h it gave me erlf.reepeet. 
have snow seen that it ego hare mare 

naterlal 	wards. The men who  is re 
motet is the man who will mend not 
Fl the future. Prerideast Coolidse 

eplendid exemple of thu type.-  
le conclusion he reyserked that: 'One 

epee i which we du nut au our besa. 
mid college men ere no eteettiona. le 

being !tweet with ourselves. I owe 
ase a football game 	which the etrene• 
.r Mans practically defeated aerie In 
milting Dinh a man who  had elm.] en 
le. *ewe howeeer, I found that ie. bed 
uany remises for the leste's defeat. 
1 referred to mother oboerv. mei 
mind Mtn to be of my opinion. F.,- 
motto the player Ina not honest nob 
stremlf. Faitere eon he filet an vele- 
ably as sneers. We 	eet elimimte 

m m he growing die med of diehmenly, 
Leonia, in order to nuke it we' 

Upon the conclusion of Dr. 
pemh Ur. Caldwell, of the Slate Huard 
f Health. ,pole on -Sexual Ilegienee 
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FACULTY NOTES 
On Monday, Nov. 17, Dr. J. A. Bah-

ian delivered a paper before the Math 
Line Branch of lire Montgomery Coun-
ty Medic. Aesoclation retitled -reed 
Infection from the O1o.larmsgetiogles1 
Stendpelee." Semral of the college 
erodenta were present. 

Len October Dr_ Babbitt reed a 
weer before the State Medina See., 
entitled 'Treatment of the Deaf end 
C,onaservation of Hearing." 

At College Conference on Engliale of 
the C.d. Atlantic States, to be held 
Cl George Wathington MeMenter. 
Weehingtou, D. C. on Saturday, Nor. 
Se Dr. Snyder will he one of the 

RAN E'S 
ICE CREAM 

Kurtz Brothers 
Sllteelmon Sens. Real Eamea 
Ent Modem. Real Extols Es 

1421 CHESTNUT ST. 

ARCADIA 
RESTAURANT 

Under New Mammoth. 
QUALITY tt SERVICE 
22 East Lancaster Ave. 

Artheons, Pee 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Special Discounts to 

Cone, Students 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, Inc. 

758 Lancaster Av. 
Plana MS Bryn Mawr 

q Fine fabrics in unusual-
iy sursctist patterns and 
colorings, Reed's Stand-
ard of Tailoring ind 
moderate prices make 
Reed's Clothing especial-
ly desirable. 

Snits. Top Costs, 
Overcoats, 

533 and upward 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
142.4 26 CHESTNUT ST. 

PluLADELPHIA 

vl 	ALUMNI NOTES 
I 	VS J. Henry Scattergood, Treasurer 

of the Corporation of Heverford Col-
lege and • member of the Penneylrania 
Public Sere. Commiesion, will speak 
et the University' of Pennsylvania 
Forum; TIMSYMY, November 25. His 
ebject will be -Europe After the Doors 

Plan and American Opportunity:.  The 
add.. will be given in Hoots 320, Cot- 
ege 

Alfr.I 31. Collins has returued 
o hi. home la Ilmn Mawr from Africa, 

bring. ̀ with him severel intereeting 
epecimene of African life. 

47. Samuel J. Oummert hes an sr-
hie io !be October 24 number of the 

Journal of Personnel Remmeh. The 
kW is 'Should Field Work in Heta0 

Merchandising Be Supervieedt" 
12. Irvin C. Pole,' hoe • part In the 

Hedgerow Thmter production, •The 
Inheritors," 

It At a recent ay moat. I -len 
Nest Ware.  bald an Harvard Uetver• 
ell, Dr. Sortie F. Hale Peatemee of 
l'hnnistry at the University, opened the 
eemposium with • con on the Sr. sob. 
Peet. "Science in War.. Dr. Hall is 

aerially Interested in iporganie there-
ietry and redio ectivity, mid le regarded 
ea en •uthority b this geld. He V. 
• month to the Chemical Warfare 
Serriee with the Amen,.. Expedition-
s, Forms daring the World War. 

'IS Me. and Mrs. ThOlnAP Howe., 
Jr, returned from an eateediel wedding 
nip abroad on the Leviathay. Nevem. 
bre Ile They visieed Euglend, Hol• 
led, Germ.), ewitzerlatut Italy and 
France 

13. Mr. and Mee. C. Itriolde Turner, 
of Renee. Pa, are meeiving congratula• 
Hoar on the birth of a daughter. Ea. 
Swam Pont.,, on ektober 2ii. 

Itt. Mr. Witham MEN. Bray he. be. 
ewe ...misted with the Philadelphia 
effice ol lienddetun ad Co, haven. 
meet Beaker., whom offices are in the 
Commercial Trust nodding. Philadel. 

'20. Mr. rod Mrs, Omoydle Worrell. 
'Md. of Ardmore, 	ore receiving 
weentolethene Mews the birth of • 
deimbtee, Marguerlte,•oo Nuvemlyee 10. 

22. Thome. 11. Montgomery te pue. 
ening the course in Eagineerieg Admin. 
istration with sperieliaation 	Chem- 

Fdrgnmeng 	Messachumtts hi- roi 
iditute of Tee-0E101mo, lie 	bets to 
graduete In 1IJM. Ho remedy eeasse 
a member of Sigiaa Alpha Epellon Ire. 
terni r, 

%Z. hit. and Mn Robert W. loede 
have returned from two owed.' reed. 
ding trip hi F,urope and will Ilve in At-
lentk CILT. 

J4. ITlrip G. Sheaths ie working with 
the Vector Telking ?decide. Campo. 
at Camden, New Jerme. 

An Illustrated Program 
Put Out by Haverford Men 

Will Give You 

All the Facts of Interest 
of the 

Haverford 
Swarthmore 

Game 
at 

Franklin Field, Nov., 29 
On Sale at Game-25c Copy 

INSURANCE 
PEe 

...agfreleets 4011a at ea'.  or Wee. 
whn. 

Toremarr e Metre, thawsww onnermonal 
effects stalest ell BM. la 111713k, in 
hetele, rte., both In thie eotedry sod abroad 	. 

AflamaleMa flan... covering dem.* to 
r 	thiellity PI 64000 II  proper!,

a for lei.. to peewee. 

LONGACRE & EWING 
141 S. Fourth Street 

Burnet Banding 
PhIladelphm 

noth Pheam 	DmalailMed len 

WM. A. BENDER 

Butter, Eggs end Poultry 

Slott A 	 

Reading Tomah. Market 

Tweleth-egfed 	Sta., Phil.. 

Provident Mutual 
issarawreampasyglillatisala 

roverjben. 	 abi 

An Opportunity 
for 

Life insurance Training 

Paul Loder. Manager 

Philadelphia Agency 
111 South Fourth Street 

Mamie Irequejl.  Faambeom 
11.41•Ma Waltz:7:4i  TAM. Sorra. 

ARTHUR LAWS 
CATERMII 

.0 00000 FORTIETH STRAIT 
PUILADELPHIA. PA. 

minder the raMmErmaat of 
SMIIROSPER 11800. 

Dell Pho ne 
Ilrat•Claeo Pardee at Moderate Pei 
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The' News Is publiehed weekly dude' 
the Cella. am,  
BubefriPli0170 coon! b.gh3 at  the time 

Price Pee eithum. $2.10 

Per mingle mime 10 rent., 
Entered or Poet Office 

Pa, as emond•elam mail as provided 
for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 
1017, authorised October 17, 1924. 

Editorials do not necemarily regwee 
sent the opinion of the entire etodeut 

NEWS POLICIES FOR HAVERFORD 

I. Hbanre Cortese. of Stedy. 
2. Organization Between All Breach. 

of Athletes. 
3, ApplIcalles of Reliplee In C 	 

Problem. Through Ms Y. 
4. Co.operelles bet... sine. ler 

HMertatd. 
5. Mule. 1.0111 Atimleistratten ler 

• Broader and More Active Steesee 
Body. 

mane.. er nistreettem woe 
be wee from tine ks Elam The treete• 
wee. ....atm. pond. 	or tram
.010•••D• 

	el 

THOUGHT WITHOUT 
LEARNING IS DANGER-
OUS; LEARNING WITH-
OUT THOUGHT IS USE- 

LESS-CONFUCIUS 

Winning Factors 
Diet., elbow. the result* o 

Swarthmore.11everford (emboli gnome 
for Mr pent few years. Since 1411 
the Oen. bee earned wry the 
honer. El. year Haverford bne 
cheered limit with the thought thus 
nen year might he the tow for vl 
Tory. 

tio long hoe the thought et "nee 
emir" been and an the holm Met heals, 
that new it fells to heel. However. 
since Coach Ilermene ..peen. et 
flererford. the prommet 	e move, 
ful luotimil meow and viten, ore 
our traditional rival boa Imerered 
be yene Thr ecoree ben wit., 10 
1422 Swarthmore triumphed 23-2, het 
rear 17.0. Certainly the word 

rowel,. metresxea the painful 
fame. 

The NEWS emcee muds an we 
would lite too. ronlIdentle Predict 
tory al Franklin Field en Snturtiny 
again. Hwarthtnore. But M.Th. 
hex a Annee. Thin  (Cobb.t 	football 
team has evidenced real ability necklet 
Columbia, Steve., Ilemilton and Dele• 
wa. They eon be ,000!01,000!01 on to ea. 
hibit

re 
 this same and better ability be-

fore the moved, on Franklin Field. 
Flverywhere this. smell Quaker Col-

lege ie known for im elem athlelle 
politico. How touch more will II evalt 
['overlord If on lop of o 'tree ath-
letic omen., n wirmiug team may be 

Not enerrIng or Jeering at dm rho, 
act. of the opposing team, nor a blind 
ref.sl to rammere the football ability 
of our worthy rive/ eau possibly kelp 
to win far Haverford. Rather the 
Intimate fellowship of team and coach. 
the firm loyally of atudenth end Alumni 
end the unwaverMg Mendable ,cod com-
m. interent of Fame(' nod Student. 
ere factore which should form the 
beide of liererforien beet endeavor. on 
Saturday. 310y the em feel them 
deeper pert. of Haverford spirit in the 
felted measure to make thin retry 
mow the turning point or a long Hit of 
defeats. 

Success 
Th.. elude ix to be vow 

nth:  muted en the RM.. of Me recent 
Charity Chant Drive. It ie alwnye 
difSeult to niniienin en 	orally hieb 
record of 	prey.. pear. Vet that 
le emelt, whet Haverford bee done 
ie ashen bin` 9211110 to the wee. 
amity fond. 

It olio. en enrourecing set. of 
reeponeibility oh the we of 	meese- 
ity of eridergrudurime thusthe Y. M. 
C. A. charity Meet should he indorsed 
by on neersnbareiption. It demenetratm 
that 1118117 Hamden! men are thinking 
Ikeyend the harden of the campus, A 
beelthy note of mind far an Imtitu. 
lino of lemming. 

Op YOUR PAPER--PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 



POCONO MANOR INN 

Pocono Manor, Pa.  
Winter Sports 	Garrett S. Hoag, Manager 

COLLEGIATE CLOTHES 
arade for You 

SUIT, OVERCOAT or TUXEDO 

$28.75 or $38.75 

J. Lin Hill, Rep. 

The Edward Tailoring Co., ke.. 

1721 Market St. 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

A NATIONAL' INSTITUTION 
Established — 102 Yre. 

Browning, King & Co. 
1524-26 Chestnut St. 

COAST TO COAST 

A Sample Line of Our Haberdashery, 

Hats, and Raincoats Are on Display 

Permanently in Your Co-op Store 

MR. STIFLER 

the manager, is in charge of same, 
and wilt take and deliver all orders. 
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COLLEGE SPORTS 
1. V. SOCCER TEAM TO BASKETBALL  PRACTICE 
MEET PENN FOR TITLE UNDER HAL AS BEGINS 

ALFRED BUBBEEEE mania FRED. RDEDBEMEMi 

FROM THE 
SIDELINES 

Pewee. aa M warawartly rep.. Me 
slew et t. wane meow bow. 0... 
w.atiess ase tanae es warsaSA W 

spate tram Few statesta w 
eow. 

When the Vanity wryer eleven Inte 
held to a ...Ie. He by the Garnet 
hooters, the flarerford J. V. wiped out 
the Mot by defeating Swartbmorg .11 to 2. 
Last Frith. Penn took home edetory 
P6 practically the League title. Ma-
to. &multi repeat IMP and the J. V. 
has only one tour. open to It. It 
must decisively defeat the Penn J. V. 

The eerond-dring men will be moth 
more likely to win if they love the 
etioport of the whole student body, The 
I. V. ie pet for • victory over Penn. 
Tide rickety 	mean Ileverforf. 
Bret Slate League title. 

H FI II 
By the PhIladelphin Record we net 

that: 
11111.rford, Pa.. Nov. 22.-The 

Haverferd-Swarthmore game, whedule 
for today, wan postponed an moment

d  
of 

rah.- and Mil he played November 2H at 
miaceishls" 

Inteteeting It tette. 

▪ 	

H H 
I. a newt interview with several 

prominent members of the Stable class, 
the following regneet was made: "We, 
the Freshman Clams of Ilaverford, real-
ise that one life at College should be 
one of nen.. 'Freshmen shag 
way. be at the service of ail manager. 
of College activitlee.' We therefore 
wieh to elprees onr aineere regret that 
the Same with Swarthmore la to be 
played at Franklin Field, We had 
hoped to thew that our elm was not 
Mahlon in spirit, ruled. or anomie. The 
exhilarating and uplifting employment 
of bnildioe the grandstands was a task 
to which we hod long looked forward:*  

, 11 II 11 
There Ion been entirely too much 

criticism above the fact that the foot-
ball game with Swarthmore to not to 
be played on the campus ION fell. A. 
has aimed, been acid rueoy time. the 
only maim far moving the Pour to 
Freoltlie Field I. due to the lack of 
seating arrangements at Walton Field. 
The present condition. under which 
football im played differ mottle from 
thorn which existed In the olden time. 
Theo a thoomand or so rooters Mewl',  
mood mooed the SRA Thin fact wmt 
Pointed out by • Haverford Alumina 
recently. Senthneotal enmeshment to 
them old memoriee. without a resin. 
don of the hard, eolid cooddlo., meth-
dons with which the A. A. it forced, 
bee covered mewl of tide adverse mkt-
ch.. If the game had been played lam 
Settirday on Walton Field It would ben 
cost the A. A. several thousands of 
dollsre and poi the Amtechnion in debt 
fur the reel of the year. 

SOCCER ELEVEN LOSES 
TO U. OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Cons from Pm* I. aka. e 
side of the Bell which Liuglebach had 

T
n trouble in driving Into the net 
he Fleverford ran then got poosesaion 

of the bell and held it for the ...hider 
of the game. Salter woe the lender of 
the Sreriet and Mark ansek end kept 
the becks oPPoeing him guessing eon. 
tinuelly. With hie deveptiee manner 
of dribbling he wee Able to make may 
good paw... finally got 'tannish the 
l'enn defense for Haverfortre 11.1 goal. 

Raker Stare 
Thin noel we the molt of entirely 

individual work on Baker's part. Ile 
took the ball on a paw and dribbled 
by two of the University backs and then 
drilled it into the net with • Pow-
erful boot. Dorn' the remainder of 
the tome Haverford fought for anon, 
goal, but allots from Mettle. /hiker sod 
Borten did not count The tome  ended 
with U. of F. leading, 4.2. 
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SOCCER WITH  AULMNI 
Varsity Selmer Squad to Meet Alemod 

en ThealsgivIng Day idsral211 
The Varsity sweet teem has aehed• 

nerd p game for Theniumiring moromg 
with a team made up of Revertant 
trinluates. Moat of the mem on tide 
...et have be. playing for some ant-
i. club since their eradiation, end no 
ore in very good condition to meet the 
tindergradnet.. Wood, '24, Is man-
aging the alumni team and has gotten 
together • strong combinedon of play-
... who should give the varsity me. 
A herd pane. 

Some of the former Haverford Wars 
`h. will  Phu for the alumni are: Wil- 
ber, 	goalkeeper; Fisher, '24, toll. 
hack Wood, '24, end Memoch, 122, half-
leeks; Ildrioley and Barrie, forwards. 
The Pow la scheduled to be played at 
1030, 

Mark Twabes Autobiography 
rite Season's Great Book 

Place Your Order Now 
MA A an annex 

E. 5. IWCAWL5r & CO. 
MOO. 

Ithelt•l01/3, 

HAVERFORD SCHOOL WINS 
Frasklard and Haverferd SAW to 

Genie.. far Gelb. Cq 
Haverford School will pl. Frankford 

High School for the Harerford College 
Soccer Cup. Haverford School ham 
won the Liters...sic l,eeoue Chem 
ploeshIp. Fraakfard High defeated 
West Philadelphia lest Tatted!) 1&, nod 
thereby practically clinched the Public 
School Championsbip. Tr.kfont will 
be • heavy favorite to twat Haverford 
Schaal when they  Phi here in Decem-
ber. Last year they beat Germantown 
iv the final game by eeren goal,  to one. 

VARIED STRENGTH SEEN 
IN FOOTBALL. CONTESTS 
Billo and Middleton Gain 

Ground for Haverford; 
Line Is Strong 

Haverforde football wawa ha. bees 
• eerie. of upe and dew., the team 
Wowing Be.. of etreogri, bet in 
some cont.. not Living up to exp.- 
tail.. The Pares for the semi. 
show 80 pohota gained by the Pesrlet 
and Black eleven to 01 for their oppo-
nent. Over half of the lettere' points 
were Made to two same. Columbia 
and Cimino. scones 25 each. The for-
mer team was expected to win by 4 
fairly large margin dee to its greeter 
.lee. In the content with the men tram 
CollegevMe the Haverford team wee 
hi A slump, from which they recovered 
Iv the next game, that with Delaware 
University. 

Colombia Held to Lew Beers 
La the ptesemon game with Cobol. 

lob At New York on September 27, 
Neck. Of Ilsverford. saved hie team 
from a shutout by a Odd goal from. 
diSicelt angle. scored le the bet inth. 
We of play. Preceding Ole wore the 
bidet nod Back meri had carried the 
ball in three surreesive Bret dowel 
through the heavier teeth from New 
York, revealbm a heal punch that had 
not been 'reduced by the greening of 
the Brat three quarters of the game. 
It is intereeting to note that Hence. 
ford pined more ground from scrim-
mage in the Inn half than their oPPO-
nente, although tile New Yorke. had 
the edveeteev in the kirks The broken 
geld runnier of Koppinch and Pease 
was reeponaible for the treater part 
of Colombia.. seine. The winner. made 
O0 Minaletent gains through the Haw. 
erford live,  

The teem of Hamill. College at 
Clinton. N: Y., where Heeerford played 
Its next game, we slightly beerier 
than the Omelet mad /Back eleven. but 
ylld--bot bare the smooth teamwork 
that characterised the visitors play. 
Bill. at Imilf.beck, and Middleton, at 
full. were Ileverford's consistent 
grotmd-gainere, the latter making both 
of the tonehdowee of the tome. Be-
tween them they wade en of 'lever-
torero tee Brat Pane. The Boat more 
oat 18-0. 

The home Brawn was opened...-  
Coo. on page 4, Col. 2. 

Whoa Needled Bath, by Friend. or 

Abe. Friend.. Convolli 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
302 Arch St., Phila. 
SAT IS WITI1 BOOK. 

GILBERT & BACON 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

1624 CHESTNUT ST. 

Official Pbetooraphen for the Record 

BROWN BROTHERS' 
ORCHESTRAS 

1524 Chestnut Street 
• Philadelphia 

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

H. D. MANUEL 
Cut Flowers, Potted Muth, Floral 

Amerada 
Also Canaries mad Gold Fish 

TIPS111 ARDMORE In 

D. M. WEST 
Pharmacist 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Pharmacist to 
The Bryn Mawr Hosplthl 

TILZIPHOWIti ••0111011.1 of 

We Do Yore Athletic Repairing 
Let U. Do 'Tom noes 

Pasquedle Rolli 
HOLLAND AVENUE 

ARDMORE. PA. 

. Pictures, Picture Framing . 
... and Novelties ... 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

Undefeated Elevens Clash on 
River Field on Next 

Wednesday 

	

The HacerfORr 	Junior 
Var., will play the University of 
Pennsylvania sword team next Wed. 
neaday, November Seth. This pima 
will be the deriding factor in detenwire 
log the winner of the Pemulvairde 
Slate League. At prevent both teams 
•ne nodelented. The Penn J. T. hu 

on from Swarthmore by the wore of 
S to 1. Mere the Ilaverford J. V. 
defeated the Garret bootem by S goals 
to S. Penn Is one goal eronger than 
Haverford. But Haverford beat Le-
high by the wort of 4 to 0, while Penn 
Thin from the wt e team by 3 go als.
Thin Phew Haverford one point bet-
ter than the Penn team. A close, herd 
Wrangle will recall nod the winner 
will not he determined until the Baal 
whim. blown. 

If Hayerford defeats Penn, the TON 
will Pt to the Plaverfood Nomad atria' 
rn.. On the other hand, If Penn vibe 
the game, the League may end In it 
tie. This in doe to the feet that Peon 
will .BB Wye Lafayette to play. Bet 
Lafayette most win the otruggle iv 
order to insure a tie betw.a Haver-
ford and Penn. 

Peso Hes St.., Elm*. 
Penn hoe placed on the geld this 

year an exceedingly feat eleven. with 
a strong defense. Their scores ha. 
not been high. but they have hod lit-
tle difficulty ID Whining mote.. Blanc 
he renter forward, who also le play,  

hag no the Freda°an tetm, is the out. 
Wending player nr the Penn floe. 
Lapps, the aside left. is Pother 
W eedy player who hail morelmetal 
rim. thin waeon. 

During the lam few p.cticee the 
P. V. has held the Varnly to • de 
This would eeem to Pew that the sec-
ond Minn line In Improving, The 
backfield which hae here the mato 
etrength of the Jeri. Varsity la Per-
i. • thettillttht same. Mummy Rehm. 
ado blared Me leg in the Lafayette 
game. le ebbe to be in the liar-up. 

The probable line-up will be: 

	

H... J. V. Pelona. 	ev. J. V. 
	 .1 	 mne.. 

Lacs. 	tett Pt 	..... .10.. 
00.0alses.... /opt rait.m. 	teen 
a. hothm..... Lett ma bath 	Caothweli 
Latmetneb.... Femme Imit..th 
tOmit 	 HUM Ulf bath 
	 OMAR. let  	Platt 

Itirtmmiew 	 .1. tell 	texiMam 
	 therm fano. 	Mime 

	

 	Me coat 	 Cbt1.1 
lbe

▪  
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Soccer Rules Body to Meet 
On December 13th 

Invitation. here been sent out by 
Douglas Stewart. Secretary of the Na, 
tonal Collegiate !forret Assorietion. to 
rem.y mite., to attend • meeting 
to be held on InAminber 13. 

el AU 
CIOAP.MYTIM 
TORUSJOR 
PIP10 
CANDY 

Strawbridge & Clothier 
Philadelphia's Repteeentative 

Store 

Headquarters for Everything 
That Young Men Wear 

And Everything Required 
for 

All Indoor and Outdoor 
Athletic Sports 

The only storeb Philadelphia 
where the Stein-Bloats and Al. 
Clothe. and our own Wickham 
Clothing, Shoes sad Hats can I. 
!aught. 

Market, Eighth and Filbert Sta. 

Early Start Is Due to Hard 
Season; Former Varsity 

Players Back 
Basketball practice ha. already 

started for 11/1 thorn men who ere not 
out for football or wooer. Although 
all the Varsity men hare not yet re-
ported for practice, there will be a 
line-up composed of veteran. Cap. 
tale T, Garrett nod P. Garrett will 
hold the guard positions. Chadwick 
will again jet. center. For forimoole 
it will be hard to rephtee Arnold. How-
ever. there are Shank. Vogel end 
Rhoads. Monica and Smith have alp 
seen eerstee in several Varsity games. 

Geed Fesslimas Material 
The Chou of 128 bee some excellent 

material for the quintet. Logan Nemo 
to be the most promising. Fliee, Mit-
cheU and Melehoir 0,111 Woo be impor• 
tent additiona to the woad. 

Thewhedule that her been nrrwited 
Is much herder than the one of tam 
year. Conch Hale. to • abort talk to 
the candidate. for the team 1est Mon-
day night, ..... eed the point nun it 
emu theolutely hoperstive for ever, 
one nut for the witted to work herd 
sod conscientiously. 

Practice EtretY 000 
Prank.ilg will be held on Monday. 

Wednesday nod Friday nights. Tues- 

	

day end vhsrater 	win `h. 
ha utilised for prectice. In the few 
practices held to far, the coach bee 
oats hid time to outline the Western 
able or piny which be will pot iota 
immediate une at Ilaverford. He has 
not nothed ertY ethriting developments 

L".1'113';'.,pcialtfe 'flor
th

tehe"eratoit is, 
Iler. 	-Illebeelt ewer. 

thihnie.S. toe,  iii-06.0Plithy. but. 
Neuter. J.. 10.-124m..a. awn. 
Neemetlait. 2••• 111--Prieeetem 

	

&ender Me. IT-C. 	*a. 
tiatme.2. Feb.  'X-C. C. 

 It, 
 V. Ewa, 

	

non., Feb. 12-amen. 
Sane.. Fth ta—s. 	bets4 
Wainalme. 	1.-virmettems. 	boom 

Feb. 21-21. Y. C.. •trAy. r. 
Feb. th-Drebel. Name. 

Ilathm. HFIN...en 4..42 
ItetmeMs..seb x-untaw now 
eat. Atm. te-limenbaiore, nurse repay 

MAY PLAY PENN IN 1925 
Football Team Mend Piece ne Id. of P. 

Sehmhile 
The University of Penneylvenin ha. 

4f *red llaverford splace no It. 1925 
football echedule. The date. submitted. 
however, do tot It in with the game. 
Already acheduled, but It in hoped that 
arrasigement• ran be made so that one 
a the dote. will be aceeptable. 

If the plans go through they will 
Wing about the Bret m flog f th 
two tent. tin. 1117k. when the Bpi 
fleverford College football team. ply-
ing WA first nee. held Pentpdreeie 
ni tie. 

Capital 
	

Sarpha 
3500,000 
	

3500,000 

THE LARGEST 

BANKING AND 

TRUST INSTITUTION 

ON THE MAIN LINE FROM 

PHILADELPHIA TO LANCASTER 

NEW PIT TO AID JUMPERS 

Sheltered P.M. Behlad Gym WIll 
Aesist Athletes 

A op jumping pit le now being dug 
behind the ...Wein under the Eloper-
vision of coach Middleton tad Super-
peedent of Grounds Johnson. The 
prevent pit. located on Walt. Field, in 
n each an exposed position that pole-
vaulting, in methyl., in almost 'moos- 
•ible with evens Might wild blowing. 
ivied also hinders high Jumping and 
broad jumping to a marked degree. 

HAVERFORD SHOULD WIN 
FROM HARVARD HOOTERS 
Comparative Scores Point to 

3-0 Victory in Game on 
Saturday 

Ilavertord should defeat Hervard  pv 
their anneal Newer game, to be played 
next Saturday. November 29, before 
the - Swarthmore gem.. If nand...low 
ere to be credited. Thewore Weald 
he in the neighborhood of • 3-0 sic. 
tory for the Main Lane inortitutioe-

Reckoning on comparative acv 
both  the defense and offer. 01 the

.  

Cambridge team Is veils!., than that 
of Flimerford, to came where Flame-
ford and Harvord here played the same 
teame, the taper hm failed to make 
•• belt! Were* 	the former. At the 
ramo time. Hmerlord has held their 
opponent. to much lower scores than 
Harvard did. 

Harvard Wash 
Evidences of Ohl can be found by 

comparing the contests of each with 
Pen. Coro.' and Princeton. Peon 
swamped Hemard with e tally of KO, 
Nat the lied and Blue Looters had to 
work bard to win a 4-2 victory over 
Haverford. Ilsverford overwhelmed 
Cornell with a 7-0 count. but Henan] 
only defeated them by 3-1. Priocetan 
held Haverford In • 1.1 de hot toter 
they defeated I . 	rd bya 3-0 scare. 

The fere that Fltverford has WOW 
where the Crimson men have found 
It Imposeible to do no, Rod the DM that 
when they hate mond a greater tally 
marked their records, mem. 	chow 
that the coming  mote.[  will be • em-
cees from Haverford.e. point of view. 

The probable 
...arr.. :h.... w. 
	  11.1 	  

Meths 	 Writ ten4422 	Ileltmenn 
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GARNET HAS MARGIN ON 
RIVAL HAVERFORD TEAM 
Starlet god Moth Has 0044 Chemin to 

Win Amami Battle 

This year the Swarthmore footholl 
ram bee than far brokeo even in the 

number of gimes lost and won. The 
roodeg game with Havertord will deter-
mine for the Garnet whether the ..on 
ham been ...ere. or a failure. The 
emu marled out with 	win over the 

weak Suequebaona  team. bet Oct 
ear  is the form of Penn on the tot. 
low,. Saturday. They made a credit-
able showing Reston the N.er eleven 
And naanamed to wore. but when the 
game ended they were 00 the Awn end 
of • =-7 count The nett week Ur-
ninny was met and defeated 13-6. 
Stevens was rimy Re the 411-0 store 
indicate. but the following week the 
embitious (limiters eget° went tot nf 
their clan and were defeated be Pries. 
ton 21-6. Here again they managed to 
score on their bender nommen. On 
the following Saturday they were able 
to tie F. & M. at .la-alt, Their Met 
MIME was with the Menne lidnibeetberg 
eleven, end a/tbough they were defeated, 
managed to bold the Allentownera to 
• &ogle OeM goal. 

Garnet Hells Edge 
thie record it in ...rent that the 

Garnet has a powerful team, but one 
which no be hemen and haa been beat-
en by come ie its own etas. Twice 
they here domed dash. of  
power, once against Susquehanna end 
once agai.t Steven.. In thle respect 
they are march like the II...doed elereo, 
which ba. also shown Bashes of great 
form. only to sbenbitely revel. it .111 
the next gnme. By the record. com-
parativescoren sod euramarie. Farerth• 
mare holds the edge. so edge of two 
ne three toorblowite. However. records 
signify nothing It the Animal combat 
between the two rival Gusher Colleges. 

'Phis year Haverford bra the best 
chance of whining this .ma that It has 
had Wore 1916, when the Starlet and 
Black last triumphed over the Garnet 
on the gridiron. Due to the no-week 
period in which to prep.. Itur... the 
game, the men thoold be in/Forrellent 
condition  for the contest 

ARDMORE 
SHOE REPAIRING CO. 

V. GIRONDI, Proprietor 
Specie/ end 'Crepe Bales. 5250 

Rubber Heels l'ut on While You 
Wait 

20 Ardmore Avenue 
Ardmore 

L. 	 

WILLSEY & DORION roftoTLO NZ 1. 

114 W. LANCASTER AVE. MAGaiINT2  
I.242,11111 OcoODIS ARDMORE, PA. 	sort 

DRINKS 

THE 

Merton Title and 

Trust Company 

OF ARDMORE, PA. 

NARBERTH 

BATA-CYNWYD 
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CLOTHES 
for the classes 

Before 
they are popular with the 

1718Aleeet 

FROM OUR TAILOR 
SHOPS DIRECT TO 

YOU 

SAVE THE 
MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT 

Made to Your Measure 

All $29.50 .50 
Wool Le u 

NATIONAL 
TAILORS 

"Nationally Known-- 

Showing Nov. 25 

Justly Famous" 

Gordon's Pied Pipers 
Haveeferd Celine 

Dance Music for all 
Occasions 

J. Rm.. 34, 	Sig Pier. 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
The Pick of the Pietnrea 

Music that Charms 

W. Lancaster Pike, Ardmore 

rem. A...am LI 
Tabla Dena 	Prom. Onlylire 

George F. Kempen 
Caterer and Confectioner 

27 Waal Lamest.. A... 
Animate, Pa. 

A. TAI.ONE 
Tailor 

itichie and Baldwin 
College A gents 

Estehlished 1798 Incorporated 1920 

.1. Gibson Mellvain Company 

LUMBER 

Office end Yards. 586 and 
Woodland Ave., Philadelphia 

St. Mary's Laundry, Inc. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Best of Service at 

the Right Price 

See "Frank' .  In the Cheer 

is Badding. 

Edw. K. Tryon Company 

Cifficial Outfitters for Hisser-

ford College Football Team 

SPORTING GOODS 

912 Chestnut Street 	Phila. 

COLONIAL 
ICE—CREAM 

Philadrlphia's Best 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keeps Us Going 

EAT SOME foLoisam- EVERY DAY 

VARIED STRENGTH SEEN 
IN FOOTBALL CONTESTS 

Coot. from Page 3, column 2 

piciouely by trouncing Stevens Tech 20-
0. in spite of the fact that Captain 
Shoed* was unable to play. Bill was 
trade meting captain, and sm. save 
good account of himself. The home 
teem 

department  
their old rival. In 

every department. The line eepeentILY 
wee effective, bold.{ the Steve. elev-
en power... The pave attack of the 
Scarlet and Black tram wee another 
feature of the game. Fourteen field 
downs were gained as compared with 
half RS mane for the llobok. men 

Wok.. to Playlet 
It wen a crippled elerd that lost 

1.rab•rXrd'hoT•t)eltbe'r amen of then 
WOO Mno n letdown noticeable after 
the victorlee of the Iwo preeeding con-
tents. It wee a looetle played game, 
Ileverfonde line especially showing the 
effeete of over-confidence. It .was only 
io the lest quarter that the boom Din-
ers were eke to wore after • long 
tom which took the ball to Lebaecon'e 
40.yant meek. lifiddlemn thee hater. 
oepted an attempted pee. and no 
through alemot the whole oppoeine 
it,on. for the wore. 

Wanhiegt. College osooloiebed the 
Elaverford eleven an the 2fith by the 

on. of 0 point, gained on n loos 
on. In the Sent quarter. Washington 
bad the edge on the home teem through-
out the contest, but the letter M411•71 
tightened sod held whet, their awl was 
threatened. It wee ill aerial attack 
th t the visitor. bold the supermen. 
completing four not of eleven attempted 
p.m. The Scarlet end Black line 
did not seem to be effective mt..,  
the bigger men Irani Waahinglon. 

Slop le Unto. Game 
In the most discooraging gems of the 

Haverford loot to Uninon by 
the score of 20-0. The Collegeville 
t sot was not as far superior in ettual 
playing ability to Revertant as the 
score would Indica.. but by drive sat 
confidence the *none manased to pile 
an it large wore. The first doer., 
wk. stood N-7, are more neerly la. 
dinner of compsestive avength 0f the 
two tem. But the foreleg of the 
-breaks" and lack of eareleva pie7Mg 
on the part of the Untie.e men were 
the decidths factor.. 

An Immenne improvement wen eel-
deal to the next geom. that with Dela. 
ware at Newark, Del.. which the latter 

on by the clone mart. of 8.7. Coach 
I men gained nmetstently, not 
allowing their opponent. a eagle drat 
down In the Ent three go•rtemh bet 
their lark of effective pass defense lost 
the genie in the Pm1 period  awn the 
Delaware team carried the ball down 
the field with alp tamPleted for.rd 
plume. for the deriding wore. A blocked 
kick, wk. remitted In • safety for the 
home team. proved to be the two-
point martin that Steil, won the geese. 
The USIRWRI.0 team was one of the 
best that the Ileerforti eleven bee 
met Ike 

_Atm. Clemebeek 
hfv The terford eleren'bad too trouNe 

in taking the messier* of the Junlete 
team. defeating them by • meth ct,  
30-0. Neither team could get started 
in n mine. attack. due to the down-
emir of sleet sod snow which made 
the cuing slippery. The feature Of the 
none wee Ileverford'a 	Seven 
p aaaaa were completed for • total of 
1511 peel.. each throw resultins in • 
first down or touchdown, The up-State 
eleven outweighed tte Scarlet and 
Hh k m 	n ide bly. 

Thos. A. Ryan & Co. 

Printing—Engraving 
19 E. Lancaster Ave.. Ardmore, Pa. 

Pbeerst Ardmore 767 

ARDMORE 
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BANK 
Under U. S. Government 

Supervision 
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STARTER TROUBLE 

Call Ardmore 1826 
A11 KIM. el Mom.. Bona.. Cared fo. 

Mein Line Battery & Electric Station 
312 LANDAY:ER AVE.. 

ARDMORE PA' 
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PAST FOOTBALL GAMES 

Cont. from page 1. eotume 1 

The following fall, the  two eollegee mot 
to the belt • particularly evenly 
matched pale of learn.. The gruellieg 

1.10111wruhfthr t7e.•1-Icaarlet 
	ended 
	• 

Revere.. SurPrig. Buell 
In NAO. Swarthmore had had en ex-

cellent wars,. white Llaverford'a rec-
ord was the poorest in the kletory of 
her football teat.. Neturally„ It was 

tremeorlotte motorise to both callegma 
when Haverford fought Se way to • 
10-4 victory. 

In the fall of 1190 began a rel. of 
Burnet mooreetacy  which waa to tart 
for five years. when theertIonore went 
home with the lone end of e 30 to 14 
oore. Her 61-0 vklory the next yea
wee the moat overwhebuieg win eve 
recorded io the history of I:layette..

r  

Swerthmore gamea 
The fienrlet end Black tried to norme 

hack in 1892, but only auceeeded in 
bolding her beery opponent. to a 22 to 
n snot  Nor Ion year. in euee.sion, 
then, the Carnet tenon whitewashed 
its traditional rival*, 50 to 0 and 32 to 
0 telling the /dories In 113 anal 144. 

The tables turned in let15, gad for 
four year. Harerford held the toper 
bend. The 24-0 win of that year wa• 
followed le HMO by Die moot docielve 
1.011,11S9 ever gained by • licerlet and 
111,01 team, the score being 12 to 6. 
lip contrast, the 8-4 count of 1807 was 
the °tweet victory ewer 'registered by 
either college. In ltatel Revertant 
woo a mad game 12 to U. and this was 
the lest time that the Dein Linen 
put over a shutout defeat.  

The Cornet wn In the following two 
year. by 31-12 

o  
and 17-10 wares; and 

in 1901 came the first tie game, nob 
teem mooting nix points. Then for 
three more fulls Swarthmore turned 
in victerier, derisive but not Creek.. 
the total. being 2O-0, 11141 end 27-0. 

Deletions Brakes 
After the 1904 game, throusb some 

mutual undemanding. the two miller. 
broke athletic. relations, and for a 
solid period of ten ye•rs the Darer, 
foni-Ifearthmore football game related 
only int.toory. Then, in 19L4, the 
two institution* resumed their ...e-
lm. uo the gridiroo, and the big game 
annin became an annual affair. 

The first of thin wooed eerie. of con-
tests ended in • 3.3 tie. Tbe feet that 
Haverford's field goal was kicked by 
Croemmo, then 	fresh..., seemed to 
bode well for future Kesrlet and Black 
eleven.. In 11)15 the game was 5 thril-
ler; and Swarthmore 's 7-2 lead, onioed 
Io the (Wet quarter. was endangered 
In be final period, when the Beni., 
line had to bold its opponent. for three 
straight dew.. the five-yard mark. 

The 11116 game, judging by the rtr. 
ord. of both teams. was to be • Pmfext 
eltmnx for a football .aeon. Both elev. 
me were melted 111110.1K the best in the 
Emit, mid neither had been defeetod. 
ilaeerford. with vietoriee ar Mary- 
lend, P. sad ht., D 	

ve 
ickinson end llon-

kin, sod tie score. with Stereos, N. 
Y. F. and Delaware. loomed as a den. 
serous opponent for any team. But 
Swerthmore, whoae string of wins over 
such powerful clevenn an laGyette, 
PPOO. F. end M.. Ur... Hopkins, 
end Cohunble had only bee, brolden by 
a draw with Divides., wan the heavy 
favorite. 

Last Victory for Haverford 
The first half was fought to a an Fe-

le. tie. but after their rest the Scarlet 
sal Blotch Me. got started and tore 
through the linnet fore notelet., 
which /ron followed bye beantiful 45- 
Ye. W.I.-kick from erosions's tor, 
which eveonually an the game. 
gwartbmore put up a desterate stmt- 
. in the eiOniI9 111111.11,1 and pushed 
screw n wore, but when the final 
whistle blew, Lieverford wee 	the 
long end of a litto 7 count. Since 	then, then, 
the Scarlet and Sleek ha never been 
able,  to Maim a football victory over 
fie traditional rival. 

In 1917 the Garnet piled UP a slaugh-
ter wore-57 to 7. In 18th no gime 
was played nnaccount of the war. 

Again, In 1910. Swarthmore had no 
trouble in disposing of Revert°. IF 
• •44-0 roont. The following fall the 
Mau Idne eleven put tin • .plushy 
fight. only toowentub. 134.0, to the 
etrooger Genet torn, led by their bail. 
dent open-field runner, Yernell. The 
1021 content wee a Swerthniorr walk-
over, end 56 to 0 re. the tool result 

In He=  the half ended. to the Se- 
lan14bmnot 	RD with lisrerford 
ahead by 2-0 count. Itut -the mired* 
was 

 
oat to be. sad • rejuvenated Ger. 

ost  team pounded out twenty-fire 
polo. after their opponento had weak-
ened themselves by their wonderful up. 
bill fiebt. 

last leo?. eel,. W00  cumin predicted 
as •ace-aided contest. but Sword, 
1130re'S 3.0 tend WPM 01111 increased to 
17-0 by lowebdow. on 	In the final 
minute of each half, 
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B. etas.d bar dercely. holdirog 
bar to him, .red 1144. glrl 121,1 bee 
face lo taro coat—bar bean Wanes 
...oat,. EMI her of th4M.polte. 

Of all the forms of flattery that strike home, 
there is none so subtle as the deference paid by a 
man of the world to a young girl. 

Sir Melmoth Craven's manner gave Margaret 
Garth to understand that she was the one woman 
under the sun whose opinion he valued, and that 
her confidence honored him. 

The blood ran quicker in her veins as she 
listened to him, his keen, strong face near hers, 
and a thrill ran through her nerves that was new 
to her. 

She did not know he was a scoundrel who 
had a long train of wicked deeds behind him. 

Afterwards came the awakening. 

It was only a mother's love that saved her. 

You'll surely want to read John Goodwin's 
melodramatic romance entitled 

"Without Mercy " 
Begins Tuesday, November 25th, in 
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